Alabamy Bound

I'm Al-a-bam-y bound

There'll by no "Hee Bie Jeebies"

Hang-in' 'round

Just gave the mean est tick-et

Man on earth

All I'm worth

To put my toot-sies in an up-per berth

Just hear that

Choo-choo sound

I know that soon we're goin' to

Cover ground

And then I'll hol-ler so the

World will know

Here I go!

I'm Al-a-bam-y bound
I'm Alabama Bound

There'll be no "Hee bie Jeebies"

Hangin' 'Round

Just gave the mean est tick-et

Man on earth

All I'm worth

To put my toot-sies in an up-pee berth

Just hear that

Choo-choo sound

I know that soon we're goin' to

Cover ground

And then I'll hol-lee so the

World will know

Here I Go!

I'm Alabama Bound
I'm Al-a-sam-y bound
There'll be no "Hee sie see-sies"

Hang-in' 'round
Just gave the mean est tick-et

Man on earth
All I'm worth

To put my toot-sies in an up-piz berth
Just hear that

Choo-choo sound
I know that soon we're goin' to

Cover ground
And then I'll hol-lez so the

World will know
Here I go!

I'm Al-a-sam-y bound
I'm Al-a-bam-y bound
There'll by no "Hee sie Teebies"

Hang-in' 'round
Just gave the mean est tick-et

Man on earth
All I'm worth

To put my toot sies in an upper berth
Just hear that

Choo-choo sound
I know that soon we're goin' to

Cover ground
And then I'll hol-ler so the

World will know
Here I Go!

I'm Al-a-bam-y bound